Read what these goats say!

Hi! I’m a Norwegian goat! Farmers use my milk for making cheese. In Norway goat cheese is often brown, and tastes sweet. Norwegian kids love brown goat cheese!

In other countries goat cheese is white. It does not taste so sweet. Do Norwegian kids like white goat cheese?

This is my family! I am the smallest goat in front. You see my mother in the picture. Everyone calls her a doe because she is a female. My father is not in the picture. People call him a buck because he is a male. I have a brother and a sister. Together we are three kids in the family.

I am hungry! What should I eat? I do not like cheese. My little sister gets milk from my mother’s teats.

This bush looks very good. The grass also looks good! What do you think?
My head itches behind my ears and behind my horns. I cannot itch behind my horn! My hoof only reaches behind my ear!

Can you help me?

We are mountain goats from the USA. We love to climb steep mountain rocks and explore! We are not afraid of high places.

Would you like to join us?

I am a goat from very far away. My hair is used for making warm sweaters and fancy clothes.

Do you know what kind of goat I am?

When we talk together, we make a lot of noise. People say that we *bleat* when we talk.

If a sheep says, *baa*, do you know what a goats says?